Acid Mouth

Particles of food remain on or between the teeth after meals. These quickly ferment, causing "acid" mouth and making the teeth decay.

Don't let this happen. It's bad for your health. When you chew Wrigley's after a meal, you stimulate the glands of the mouth to 20 times their normal activity. So the harmful acids are neutralised and washed away and the teeth remain sound.

Wrigley's

After Every Meal

Wrigley's is a practice advocated now by many of the highest dental and medical authorities. Your health is aided while your pleasure is served. Teeth are saved, digestion improved—and even the refreshing flavour which you enjoy is caused by a powerful antiseptic which makes your mouth absolutely clean and sweet.

The fragrance of a thousand hidden petals comes to you in each cake of

Cashmere Bouquet Soap

Fair skins of lovely women welcome the gentle cleansing of this pure soap.

Its fragrance breathes of delicacy and good taste. Its purity keeps one's skin clean and lovely. And its finely milled texture makes it wear away so softly that it is decidedly thrifty to use.

FOR WOMEN.

Household Notes

The Brides of Bunging

Banana Dishes

RED CROSS COMPETITION

Bread "A" is prepared and baked every morning with a fresh supply of flour. Fresh fruit, vegetables and eggs are purchased daily. The kitchen is well supplied with all necessary equipment. The staff is competent and efficient. Only the best ingredients are obtained. The cook pays strict attention to the cooking process, ensuring that the food is cooked to perfection. The kitchen is clean and well-organized, with all equipment in good working order. The staff is well trained and knowledgeable, with a strong commitment to providing high-quality food.

Evening Gowns

BROADCASTING:

Farmer's Service

Gladstone

With Fruit

Serve custard made with eggs.

A well-made custard is the ideal partner for several foods. The fruit is refreshing; the cream with body and succulence. In the words of the poet, "Oh! that you are delightful, ye quite incomparable."

The combination is beneficial for children and others who do not love the custard—serve it regularly.